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INTRODUCTION

The introduction of the supercomputer and
recent advances in both Reynolds averaged, and
large eddy simulation fluid flow approximation
techniques to the Navier/Stokes equations, have
created a robust environment for the exploration
of problems of interest to the Navy in general,
and the Naval Underwater Systems Center in
particular. The following discussion will address
the nature of problems that are of interest, and
the type of resources needed for their solution.
The goal is to achieve a good engineering solution
to the fluid-structure interaction problem. It is
appropriate to indicate that a paper by D. Chapman1
played a major role in developing our interest in
the approach discussed. Further there are several
researchers who have pivotal roles in the
development of and use of these computational
fluid dynamic (CFD) tools. Two of these
researchers are Dr. A. J. Kalinowski, who has a
leadership role in the large eddy simulation code
we are developing, and C. A. Wagner, who has
played a similar role in the further development
of the Reynolds averaged code INS3D.

NATURE OF PROBLEMS

It is convenient to divide our interests into

two classes: the first is where the scale permits
a more macroscopic approximation of the flow,
i.e., it is not dominated by the boundary layer

alone but includes a significant part of the flow
outside the boundary layer, the second is
dominated by the boundary layer and requires as
detailed (as practical today) a description of the

flow as possible. Figure 1 illustrates this first
class, where we show two bodies in close proximity

to one another, perhaps with a relative velocity.
The flow is three-dimensional,
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Figure 1.

unsteady, laminar/or turbulent and incompressible.

A second class of problem is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2.

Here we have an elastic structure that can respond
to the boundary layer generated forces, and in
turn cause the flow to be influenced by the
structural motion. Further the structure may
absorb energy and/or be a source of energy. We
are interested in as many details of this
interaction as are possible to compute.

It appears that a computer code developed at
Ames Research Center called INS3D for
Incompressible Navier/Stokes in 3 Dimensions will
be quite appropriate for class I problems.
Reference 2 provides a thorough despription of the
theoretical and numerical solution techniques
employed in INS3D. We are working with this code
on a series of laminar problems with viscosity,
and for turbulent flow situations. The turbulent
solution is being tested for one example against a
right circular cylinder for which good
experimental data is available. The problems
being addressed are quite large and require a
machine the size of a CRAY 2 if we are to do
practical work. Of course there is no difficulty
in thinking of problems that would require N
number of CRAY 2's, but for this point in time
good insights can be achieved with a CRAY 2.
Because the pressure field is important to the
Navy, !NS3D is very useful since it calculates
pressure explicitly. The equation for this
approximation is;

aP + B V • V = 0
at

where P is pressure, t is time, B is constant and
V is velocity.

One effect not considered is any coupling of INS3D
with the elasticity of a structure.

To examine class II problems NUSC is
developing its own code called TURBO (Turbulent
Unsteady-flow over Resilient BOundaries). TURBO
is being written for a CRAY 2 environment, at
first for single CPU, later as a mulitple CPU
code. An important feature in TURBO is the
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couplingof the three-dimensionalNavier/Stokes
equationsto a viscoelasticstructure• Following
is the orderof developmentof thecodeandsome
of its details•

• Workis currentlyalsounderwayto usemore
than a singleCPUfor thesolutionof TURBO.The
initial versionthoughwill usea singleCPU.

• VersionI ThecompleteNavier/Stokes
equationswithno modellingare coupledto an
orthotropic viscoelasticplate. Ananalytical
solutionis usedfor theplate.

• VersionII - ThecompleteNavier/Stokes
equationswith no modellingare coupledto a
three-dimensionalviscoelastic structure• The
structureis representedbyfinite elements•

• VersionIll - A turbulencemodelin
conjunctionwith the large eddy simulation
approximationis usedto modelthefluid. The
structure is viscoelasticand representedby
finite elements•

SOLUTIONMETHODOLOGY

Thefluid equationsaretransformedbya
doubieFouriertransformationin the streamwise
and spanwisedirectioninto awavenumberspace•
This is sowecansamplethe computationalspace
with fewer computationalpoints, and secondly
automatically satisfy periodic boundary
conditions• In thevertical directionaclosed
formsolution to the differential equationis
used.In principlethis shouldallowusto resolve
theflowcharacternearthewall to a smallscale•

• Provisionshave been made for
compressibilityeffectsin the fluid. This is
achievedbya formulaof theform:

Changein Pressure=Constant(Changein Density)

• Periodicboundaryconditionsareassumedin
the streamwiseandspanwisedirection• Currently
in the vertical direction there is a rigid
boundaryat the topsurface•Researchis underway
to lift this restrictionandprovidefor a free
field•

• At the bottom surface, the very
complicated,butverycritical, couplingof the
flow equationsto theflexible structuresurface
employs an arbitrary Eulerian/Lagrangian
coordinatesystem•Thissystemin effect requires
that weobserve,i.e., computethe solutionalong
a predetermined,prescribedpath. Weperforma
coordinate transformationthat in effect
transformsthedeformedfluid meshinto a regular
meshin whichthe fluid equationsaresolved•
Thenthe newupdatedforcesandfluid displacement
aretransformedbackandappliedto the structural
surface. The finite elementmethodis then
appliedto the structural domainanda finite
elementsolutionmethodologyis carriedout there•

PREANDPOSTPROCESSINGOFMATHMODEL

It is imperativethat sophisticatedgraphics
beemployedif a comprehensiveanalysisis to be
carried out in aproductiontypemode,utilizing
rapidturnaroundanduserfriendliness• To this
endwehaveacquireda SiliconGraphics3030color
workstationalongwith theGAS(GraphicsAnimation
System)and PLOT3Dsoftwaredevelopedat NASA
Ames.Thissoftwareenablesrapid analysisof
large CFDdata sets alongwith automatedmovie
makingfor visualization and presentationof
interesting results• Themoviesarerecordedin
16mmformatandthentranslatedto videotape•

OPTIMIZATION

The mathematicsof optimizatonof an N
dimensionalspace,and the computerprogramming
for it, has reachedthe state whereit is
reasonableto exploretheuseof suchtechniques
in conjunctionwith codeslike INS3DandTURBO•
Vanderplaats_givesanexcellent outline of the
optimizationmethod• To besuccessfulfroman
engineeringpointof viewwill require judicious
use of optimization codes and very good
estimationsof a set of initial designs• Using
the structuresshownin Figure3 asanexampleone
can pose thefollowingproblem:Whatshapebody
will provideaminimumpressuredistributionwhen
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Figure 3.

subject to a set of constraints such as a fixed

length and some minimum volume? The problem here
is that there is no explicit way to write a
relationship between drag and the body dimensions•
Hence we start with an initial set of shapes that
work "well" and iterate using an approximate
search for the minimum objective function• An
example of an optimization code that could be
combined with INS3D is ADS (Automatic Design
Synthesis) and is described in reference 4. This
code has software for a number of solution

strategies such as sequential linear programming,
optimizer options such as the modified method of
feasible directions method for constrained

mimimization, and a number of search options such
as a technique to find the minimum of a
constrained function using the golden sections
method.
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Thereis noguaranteethat agoodsolutioncan
be reachedin a realistic timegiventhecomputer
resourcesat this particularpoint in time,but if
not today,almostcertainly in the nearfuture.

OCEANDYNAMICS

It appearsthat INS3Dhas the necessary
ingredientsandflexibility for its applicationto
questionsinvolvingoceandynamics. To use it
several key issueswill haveto beresolved:
First onemustincludecoriolis forcesto account
for the earth's rotation effectsonthefluid,
secondtheboundarycondition at the ocean-air
interface mustbe accountedfor, andthird the
ability to accountfor variations in density
within the fluid, andultimatelywith time,will
haveto bemade.The other boundaryconditions
Will dependonthedepthof waterandthelateral
extentoverwhichthemodelis to beappliedon a
caseby casebasis. Oursolutionstrategyis to
start withassimplea modelof the oceanas
possible, and progressively build those
characteristicsinto INS3D,verify thesewith an
experiment(s), and proceed with further
complexities.Becausewehaveagoodideaof the
parametersweare lookingfor, oureffortswill be
directed to adding,within anengineeringmodel,
just enoughto getworkinginsights.

TESTING
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The ultimate measureof a computeddesignis
proofbytest andthen by field use. Several
watertunneltest facilities exist todaywhichcan
be used but thesewill mostlikely haveto be
expandednotonly in size, but in the numberand
accuracyof velocityandpressuresensorsthat are
used. Smaller pressure sensors and
three-dimensionalvelocity measurementsat many
points simultaneouslywill be required. Laser
velocimetrytechniquesareusefulhere.

CONCLUSIONS

Orderof magnitudeimprovementsin theability
to separateout causefromeffect in complexflow
situations is about to occur in important
problems.The pacing item is the computer,
althoughsuch esoteric areas as tubulence
modellingwill providesignificantchallenges.As
one movesinto productionuseof thesenewtools,
pre and posts processingof the fluid and
structure models will also require further
improvement.

The immediatefuture will be devotedto
provingout thenewCFDtools by both numerical
checksagainst analytical solutions,aswell as
carefulexperimentalchecks.Onecanthinkof the
productof numericalsolutionson supercomputers
as providinga numericalmicroscopewithwhichto
viewvariousflow phenomena.Whatultimately
remainsthenis thecreativeuseof suchtools to
solvereal problems.
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